WELCOME!
Welcome to Wonder News! I’m glad to share
what I think and do with you! People are
welcome to contact me to give me
feedback and ideas, and to request to be
added to my email list. I will add no one
without a request. Feel free to share with
others!

Extra check-in bag! Yay!
My ABC book arrived yesterday and is
skinny, so that won’t take as much room as
I was worrying about…

This one is finally here!

I’ve distributed a few gifts, updated
consignment shops, and even sold some,
and it doesn’t release on Amazon until
September!
I may be requesting reviews soon, if anyone
is interested! I’m glad to send you a pdf
copy!

As for Ghana…
It’s on the books! Ticket, CHECK!
Immunizations, CHECK! Visa, CHECK!
Millions of sheets, prescription bottles,
fabric, babies’ onesies, Bibles, and my OWN
new books, CHECK! Whoops! Have to work
on my own stuff now. LOL! Thankfully, due
to my sister’s travel status, we each get an

It did turn out okay, for such a rushed idea.
I paid for the printing, and all sales will go
to educational efforts in Asikuma, Ghana. I
hope I can do more things for them!
I really love the photo idea for them. It
really personalizes the book, which was my
intention.
I will be taking tons of photos and posting
them as I can on social media, so you can
keep up with me! And I’m sure there will
be another book in the future about these
loving people that have already welcomed
me into their hearts and homes.
I truly am blessed.
I truly am thankful.
I’m so excited!!!!

Indie Author Book Expo

Love, Grandma
We’ve been rewording the rhymes, and I
really appreciate the help from my editor
at Mascot Books. I’m going to love the
book! I hope my granddaughters do!

Yes, I participated in the IABE event,
and event participated in an author
Q&A Panel. It was fun getting to know
more “new” authors! I haven’t been
doing as many shows lately, due to my
upcoming trip to Ghana, but I’m still
working!

“Love, Grandma” is getting closer to
being ready for illustrations. I have
several photos to send them for some
cute
ideas
about
my
precious
granddaughters.

Where Are My Books?

Book Review!
4 Stars for “How to Catch a Monster”,
by Michael Yu

This book was original and a sharp
way to encourage a young boy to get
ready for bed. The storytelling was
age-appropriate,
and
the
topic
certainly continuously current! I
enjoyed the end!
The only reason this book did not
receive 5 stars was because of the
iconic figures from Monsters Inc.
that were featured.

My books are available in several locations
locally as well as online.
My website will get you a signed book:
www.authorannmorris.com
Facebook Author page:
https://www.facebook.com/AnnMorrisChildrens
AuthorLanguageConsulting/
The books are on Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/-/e/B00C8G2V8S
Barnes & Noble: www.barnesandnoble.com/
Books-a-Million (BAM):
www.booksamillion.com/
Mascot Books: www.mascotbooks.com
They are also on consignment at several Central
Iowa stores.
PLEASE! Ask, if you are looking for my books,
some stores locate them with in different areas
or even split them up. Ask for them!

Beaverdale Books

Zedeño’s Cowboy

Learning Post

Helping the Homeless
Grounds for Celebration

Stuff, etc.

You will soon be hearing and seeing how my
efforts to warm the homeless will also become a
booki…my first chapter book!
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